





                                                                        DRAFT

                                                             TOWN OF GEDDES
                                                      PLANNING BOARD MEETING
                                                             DECEMBER 18,  2013

PRESENT:  Chairman Bob Fanelli, Vince Bongio, George Panarites, Marty Kelley

IN ATTENDANCE:  Bill Morse, Town Engineer

Meeting called to order at 7:00

MOTION: Marty Kelley moved to dispense with the reading of the November minutes and recommended that they be accepted as presented
SECOND:  George Panarites          ALL IN FAVOR 

APPLICANT:  Terpening Tri-Tank Property Expansion,  Paul Billings

-  informal presentation from Paul Billings to get comments from Planning Board
-  property at Rt 48 and Farrell Rd
-  Town of Geddes and Town of VanBuren line cut through property
-  originally petitioned VanBuren to make town line modification and put all Terpening property in Geddes. They were willing to keep the assesment the same in VanBuren. The VanBuren Board said no when the idea was presented to them.
-  Terpening decided to put a 13,000 sq.ft. building entirely in geddes
-  building is taking over an existing parking area
-  the building will be a storage facility warehouse for aluminum trailers
-  will include a small parts room and office for sales
-  by code there will be 60 parking spaces in front…gravel parking area 
-  overhead doors on both sides 
-  all trailers are open bed. Largest ones would be 8ft by 16ft
-  will have drainage study for Bill Morse
-  State shouldn’t have a problem with access point-  300+ ft and 24ft. Driveway

COMMENTS FROM BOARD:

-  Chairman Fanelli sees no major problems with plans…will await final plans
-  Bill Morse will go through drainage and sewer hookups and utilities
-  Vince Bongio asked that adjoining properties should be shown in final site plans
-   Chairman Fanelli suggested adding some landscaping
They will come back with proper documentation for application and preliminary site plan in January


WEGMANS PROPERTY:
They sent Chairman Fanelli the parking information.  He requested that they rewrite the parking agreement to make it coinside with the fact that the subdivision is a separate parcel. The agreement for parking should run with that new parcel. If Wegmans sells it off in the future,  the parking agreement will go with the sale.  The Town has a public hearing in January. 

MOTION TO ADJORN:  Marty Kelley
SECOND:  George Panarites             ALL IN FAVOR



Meeting adjorned at 7:48
RSF/dlb




Debra L. Burns
Town of Geddes
Planning Board Secretary





